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All night long In tha apartment
house in which I-lasbrook Bainrbldge

had lived a uniformed patrolman
watched outside the door behind
which the dead man lay.

All night long quiet, efficient de-
tectives of the Police Department
came and went through the disor-
dered rooms, where an overturned
chair and a bookcase that had spilled
its contents on the floor testified to
the struggle that had taken place be-
fore their owner had died.

It was the negro hallboy who had
discovered what happened, He now
eat shivering and shuddering upon the
settee in an offlco downstairs. His
teeth chattered when he tried to reply
to the merciless stream of questions
asked him by the detectives. His
face was an ashen gray, his eyes still
stared at the mental picture which
?warn before his mind's vision.

In the hall above, before the
broken-in door, they had wiped away a
small dark pool which had slowly
flowed out over the sill and settled
here.

"I done step in it!" the negro ex-
plained between dry sobs of terror.
"I was groin' along de hall, and muh
foot slip in it. Dat's how I done come
find out what'd happened."

He had fled downstairs, horror-
stricken?ln his flight forgetting hla
elevator?and had aroused the super-
intendent of building. Together
they had gone up to th entrance of
Ba!nbr!uge's apartment, where, after
pounding on the door and ringing and
receiving no reply, they realized from
the silence that no living thing was
on the othar side of the heavy panels.
The ha!! boy remembered that only
0r.9 of Mr. Balnbrldge's servants had
come to the house to-day. The butler
had told him that morning that the
cook was at home, 111.

The superintendent, after extract-
ing this reminiscence from the negro,
had returned with him downstairs and
had notified the police. When the
patrolmen arrived they, to,;, had In-

spected the ghastly little pool shin-
ing in the glow of the hall chandelier.
After which one of them, without a
word, had wrenched a fire axe from
the wall and had beaten In the door.

The room beyond was pitilessly
bright. All the lights were turned on.
On the floor lay the electric lamp
which had stood on the center table.
About It were sprinkled pieces of its
shade, also glistening bits of a shat-
tered vase. A curtain hung half torn
away from a window standing open
upon a flrc-eacape at the rear of the
room.

"Well," the lieutenant of detectives
remarked as he stepped over the
corpse into the room and surveyed the
scene, "whoever had it in for this guy
handed it to him good and plenty!"

"I guess I'll go down," the lieuten-
ant said grimly, "and tackle that coon.
I have a hunch I can make him talk."

His speech proved to be no idle
boast, for in a few minutes he had
actually scared the negro into speech
and some scattered wits. Stripped of
the reiterated, "I don't know nothing
about it, Boss!" his story, punctuated
by his chattering teeth, was as fol-
lows:

A man had called late !n the after-
noon and had asked for Mr. Bain-
brldge. The hallboy had told him
that that gentleman woud not be In
until 6 o'clock.

The man had then gone away. He
returned at 7 and wont directly up to
the dead man's apartment, refusing to
allow the boy to announce him, saying
that these preliminaries were not nec-
essary as he was "expected."

The caller had apparently walked
downstairs on leaving the building
while the hoy was on the elevator, for
the negro had not seen him depart.

The lieutenant wrote down the
name the negro whispered to him.
Then he summoned a detective.

"Co to this address," he ordered,
"and if Mr. Philip Hale won't come
with you, arrest him on a charge of
murder and bring him along, any-
way."

(To Be Continued.)

T3USINESS women give rubber footwear hard service. |
13 Earning her living makes a woman watch the
pennies.

That's why school teachers, saleswomen, stenog-
raphers, etc., show a decided preference for Hub-Mark
Rubber Footwear.

Trim fitting, stylish and serviceable.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety ofkinds

and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women, I
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

hub-markrubbers
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear

For sale by all good dealers.
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The Cord Terminals
A Bell desk stand has been taken apart. Seehow the cord leads in through the stand to the

lock-nut connections on the bar?

There are 116 parts in a telephone instrumentand the years have shown this to be the smallest
possible number; but notwithstanding the careand skill in assembling and connecting, a tiny nutwill sometimes work loose. It's the hard "jar"often repeated?like the "drops ofwater that wearaway the stone"?that makes the trouble.

your Bell Service ifyou try to avoid the "jolts."

r "K BELL TELEPHONE CO. OF PA,

f'l Jy. ll "*-JUSBUUG, PA.
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OPPOSITE CAPITOL nd UNION STATION
Absolutely New end Strictly Ho4ara

Renowned for its High Service and Low Rates,

/ EUROPEAN PLAN

Room pw Jay $ 1.SO
without bath and ap

Room Pr Jay $2.00
Hi*IftSIP" ""th b"h

AllRooms Outside
Booklet for the ailung

w. T. KNIGHT, Manager

SMARTEST SUITS
ARE FUR TRIMMED

The Choker Collar and Broad
Cuffs Mark the Last Word

in Smartness

By MAY MANTON

8833 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Misses' Coat with

Plaits, 16 and 18 years.
9081 (IVith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Skirt for Misses and

Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

The very smartest and handsomest
suits are fur trimmed, but for the early
season the trimming is used moderately
and the collars and cuffs shown here are
much liked. The fact that the collar is a
choker and that it envelopes the throat
means a becoming finish. All the soft-
haired furs are the prettiest for the pur-
pose because they make the most becom-
ing frames but almost every known skin ii
fashionable. The suit illustrated is a
good one. It is made of gabardine which
is a favorite of the 6eason, and the coloi
is the rich mulberry that is one of the
smartest. Both coat and skirt are laid
in plaits at the sides and the plaits provid
fullness and flare, while at tne same time,
they give graceful lines and folds. All
the seasonable suitings are appropriate

For the 16 year size the coat will require,
yards of material 44 inches wide 01

yards 54 with Iyards of fur band-
ing 7 inches wide, and for the skirt will b
needed, 4H yards 44 or yards 54; th
width at the lower edge is yA yards.

The pattern of the coat No. 8833 and ol
the skirt No. 9081 both are cut in sizes foi
16 and 18 years. They will be mailed t<

any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of fifteen cents foi
each.

Perfectly cleans the teeth
and aids in preventing tooth
decay. Recommended by
Dentists. \u25a0

It's Wliite Because It's Pare
HifW Award ?Paaaau-Pacific Expaaitisa

PIMPLY? WELL, DON'T BEI
People Notice It. Drive Them Off

with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

A pimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Geanse the blood, the bowels and the
liver with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, |
the successful substitute for calomel? j
there's never any sickness or pain after
taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively, bu% their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and look
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

sth Are. & Broadway.
?roof?Modern?Central.

I 300 ROOMS WITH BATHS, |

Su.caii: labia d'Hott and ala Carte I
WRITE FOK BOOKLET.

I. P. RITCHKY. PROP. I

GEORGE H. SQURBIER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1810 North Third Strati
Bell Pboae. At Mrrtw
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(Continued.)
"No!" cried Minot.
He saw a wild Irishman coming for

him, breathing Are. He squared him-
self to meet the attack. But the man
at the typewriter leaped up and seized
O'Neill from behind.

"Steady, Bob!" he shouted. "How do
you know this fellow Isn't right?"

Unaccountably the warlike one col-
lapsed Into a chair.

"Hang It, I know he's right," he
groaned. "That's what makes me rave.
Why didn't you let me punch him? It
would have been some satisfaction. Of
course he's right. I had a hunch this
was a blackmailing sheet from the
moment my hot fingers closed on Gon-
zale's money. But so long as nobody
told us, we were all rigftt."

He glared angrily at Minot.
"You?you killjoy,"he cried. "You

skeleton at the feast. You've put us In
a lovely fix."

"Well, I'm sorry," said Minot, "but
I don't understand these heroics.'

"Its all up now, Harry," moaned
O'Neill. "The free trial Is over and
we've got to send the mattress back
to the factory. Here In this hollow lotus
land, ever to live and lie reclined?l
was putting welcome on the mat for
a fate like that. Back to the road for
us. That human fish over in the
Chronicle office was a prophet?'You
look unlucky?maybe they'll give you
Jobs on the Mail,' Remember."

"Cool off, Bob," Howe said. He
turned to Minot and Paddock. "Of
course you don't understand. You
see, we're strangers here. Drifted in
last night broke and hungry, looking
for jobs. We got them?under rather
unusual circumstances. Things looked
suspicious?the proprietor parted with
money without screaming for help/and
no regular newspaper Is run like that.
But?when you're down and out, you
know"?

"I understand." said Minot, smiling.
"And I'm sorry I called you what I
did. I adologize. And I hate to be
a?er?a killjoy. But as a matter of
fact, your employer is a blackmailer,
nnd It*B best you should know It."

"Yes," put In Paddock. "Do you
gentlemen happen to have heard where
the editor of Mr. Gonzale's late news-
paper, published In Havana, Is now?"

"We do not," said O'Neill, "but may
be you'll tell ÜB."

"I will. He's In prison doing ten
years for blackmalL I understand that
Mr. Gonzale prefers to Involve hi
editors, rather than himself."

O'Neill came over and held out his
hand to Minot

"Shake, sou." he said. ' "Thank God
I didn't waste my strength on you.
Gonzale will be In here in a minute."

."About those letters?" Howe In-
quired.

"Yes," said Minot. "They were writ-
ten to a Gaiety actress by a man who
Is In San Marco for his wedding next
Tuesday?Lord Harrowby."

"His ludshlp again," O'NeJll remark-
ed. "Say, I always thoujlt the south
was democratic."

"Well," said Howe, "we owe you
fellows something for putting us
wise. We've stood for a good deal, but
never for blackmailing. As a matter of
fact, Gonzale hasn't brought the letters
in yet, but he's due at any minute.
When he comes, take the letters away
from him. I shan't interfere. How
about you. Bob?"

"I'll Interfere," said O'Neill, "and I'll
interfere strong, if I think you fellows
ain't leaving enough of little Manuel
for me to caress"?

The door opened, and the Immacu-
late proprietor of the Mall came noise-
lessly into the room. Hia eyes nar-
rowed when they fell on the strangers
there.

"Are you Manuel Gonzale?" Minot
demanded.

"I?am." The sly little eyes darted
everywhere.

"Proprietor of the Mail 7**
"Yes."
"The gentleman -who visited Lord

Harrowby an hour back?"
"Man, man! You're wasting time,"

O'Neill cried.
"Excuse me," smiled Minot. "Unin-

tentional, I assure you." He seized the
little Spaniard suddenly by the collar.
"We're here for Lord Ilarrowby's let-
ters," he said. His other hand began a
rapid search of Manuel Gonzalc's pock-
ets.

"Let me go, you thief!" screamed the
proprietor of the Mail. He squirmed

and fought. "Let me go!" He writhed
about to face his editors. "You fools!
What are you doing, standing there?
Help me?help"?

"We're waiting." said O'Neill.
"Waiting for our turn. Remember your
promise, son. Enough of him left for
me."

Minot and his captive slid back and
forth across the floor. The three others
watched, O'Neill In high glee.

"Go to It!" he cried. "That's Mme.
On Dlt you're waltzing with. 1 speak
for tho next dance, madame."

Mr. Mluot's eager hand came away
from the Spaniard's Inner waistcoat
pocket, and in it was a packet of per-
fumed letters, tied with a cute blue
ribbon. He releasod his victim.

"Sorry to be so Impolite," he said.
"But I had to hare these tonight."

Gonzale turned on him with an evil
glare.

"ThiefI"he cried. "I'llhave Mie law

Barl (g§jl
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on you for una."
"Idoubt that," smiled Minot. "Jack,

I guess that about concludes our busi-

ness with the Mall.'' He turned to

Howe and O'Neill. "You boys look
me up at the De la Tax. I want to
wish you bon voyage when you start

north. For the present?goodby."
And he and Paddock departed.

"You're a fine pair," snarled Gonzale
wheu the doer had closed. "A fine
pair to take my salary money and then
stand by and see me strangled."

"You're not strangled yet," said
O'Neill. He came slowly toward his
employer, like a cat stalking a bird.
"Did you get my emphasis on the word
'yet?'"

Gonzale paled beneath his lemon skin
and got behind a desk.

"Now, boys," he pleaded, "I didn't
mean anything. I'll be frank with
you?l have been a little indiscreet
here. But that's all over now. It
would be dangerous to try any more?-

er?deals at present. And I want you
to stay on here until I can get new
men in your places."

"Save your breath," said O'Neill
through his teeth.

"Your work has been excellent?ex-
cellent," went on Gonzale hastily. "I
feel I am not paying you enough. Stay

Minot and Hia Captive Slid Back and
Forth Acroaa the Floor.

on with me until your week is up. I'll
give you SIOO each when you go. I
will give you my word I'll attempt
nothing dangerous while you are here.

He retreated farther from O'Neill.
"Wait a minute. Bob," said Howe.

"No blackmailing stunts while we
stay?"

"Well?l shouldn't call them that"?
"No blackmailing stunts?"
"No?l promise."
"Harry," wailed the militant O'Neill.

"What's the matter with you? Wo
?ught to thrash him?now?and"?

"Go back on the road?" nowe In-
quired. "A hundred dollars each. Bob.
It means New York In u parlor car."

"Then you will stay?" cried Gonzale.
"Yes, we'll stay," said Howe firmly.
"See here" ? pleaded O'Neill. "Oh,

what's the use? This dolce far nlente
has got us."

"We stay only on the terms you
name," stipulated Howe.
"It Is agreed," said Gonzale, smiling

wanly. "The loss of those letters cost
me a thousand dollars?and you stood
by. However, let us forgive and for-
get. Here?Mme. On Dlt's copy for to

morrow." Timidly ho held out a roll of
paper toward O'Neill.

"Allright." O'Neill snatched It. "But
I'm going to edit it from now on. Foi
instance, there's a comma I don't like.
And I'm going to keep an eye on you,
my hearty."

"As you wish," said Gonzales hum-
bly. "I?l am going out for a moment."
The door closed noiselessly behind him.

nowe and O'Neill stood looHng at
each other.

"Well, you had your way," said
O'Neill, shamefacedly. "I don't seem
to be the man I was. It must be the
sunshine and the posies. And the
thought of the road again."

"A hundred each," said Howe grimly.
"We had to have it. Bob. It means
New York."

"Yes." O'Neill pondered. "But that
good looking young fellolr, Harry?the
one who apologized to us for calling us
blackmailers"?

"Yes?"
"I'd hate to meet him on the street

tomorrow. Five days. A lot could hap-
pen In five days"?

"What are your orders, chief," asked
Howe.

At that moment Minot, followed by
Paddock, was rushing triumphantly
into the Harrowby cult He threw
down on the table a package of let-
ters.

"There they are!" he cried. "I"
He stopped.
"Thanks," said Lord Harrowby wild-

ly. "Thanks a thousand times. My
dear Minot, we need you. My man
been to the theater. Trimmer Is or-
ganizing a mob to board the Llleth!"

"Board the Llleth?"
"Yes?to search for that creature who

calls himself Lord Harrowby."

(To Be Continued.)
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Make them
?crisp, very short little wafers baked to a gold-

jp Butter Thins are from the home of

n *.. Up Biscuits pg
n.n's a Sunshine Biscuit for every taste and everj' OCcaEion
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baked fresh every day in the Thousand

Window Bakeries. Order a package of Sunshine Buttet £s^.
Thins from your dealer today.

In each package of Sunshine Takhoma Biscuit
is a colored paper doll.

loOBE-W,US " B,SCUIT G>MR*KT

!
N U FORM IAVERACE'FICURES H H STOUT"?OUE I

W.B.Nuform Corsets W.B. Reduso Corsets
give Style, Comfort and perfectly make ,ar8e 1"P disappear; balky

fittingGown. Long wearing, they waist-lines more graceful ; awk-
.. . ~. ' ward bast-lines smaller andassure the utmost in . corset at neater>and have the "old corset"

most Economical Price. $3.00 comfort with the first fitting,
to SI.OO. $5.00 and $3.00.

WEINGARTEN BROS., Inc. New York, Chicago, San Francisco
0

j COMING! I
A lighting Service man is headed toward

! your home. <5

< 1 He willinspect, clean and adjust your gas
, lights?

*

j

t FREE OF CHARGE
1

If he finds that a new mantel is required or
(

, i any part of a lamp needs renewal, he will 1
< 1 charge you for these at the regular retail

prices?the same that you would pay at our
f

showroom.

The renewals willbe made only after your
' approval. ?

*' We want every gas light in Harrisburg
> clear and bright.

,

*' Watch for our Lighting Service Man.

?' Harrisburg Gas Co.
\u25a0\u25a0 Vtr
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Workmen's Compensation
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks
made necessary by the Workmen'! Compensatlen Act which took
effect January 1. Let us hear from you promptly as the law re-
quire# that you should now have these blank* in your possession.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Bindlng^-nratgiilng;?Photo-Engraving

HABRISBURG, PA. I
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